
2IRST
We would like it distinctly understood
that we are not offering something for
nothing also that we expect to profit by
your coming should you decide to lo-

cate
¬

SECOND
The people of the Brownwood country
like all others both in and out of Texas
are not doing business strictly for their
health and while this is true they will
give you full value received should you
decide to invest or locate

THIRD
If after seeing and thoroughly investi-
gating

¬

the Brownwood country you
know of a better section of Texas and
cau do better by going there we have
business sense enough to know that you
wilt not locate with us hence it is to our
interest to do all we consistently can to
induce you to join us provided the
country suits vou

FOURTH
We dont claim to have the best city
and country on earth but we do feel
safe in saying that we have a right
good town and we candidly believe
that with the settlement of the sur ¬

rounding country which is assured
Brownwood will make a city similar to
that of Waco or Fort Worth This is
the opinion of the writer after looking
over and investigating the country trib-
utary

¬

to Brownwood

FIFTH
As for the country from which Brown ¬

wood draws its support we can truth-
fully

¬

say that it is a good all round
country and will compare favorably
with the best portions of Texas The
soil is rich deep and easy of cultivation
and grows an abundant yield of all kinds
of small grain as well as cotton and corn
The yield per acre of corn and cotton is
not perhaps what it is in tome of the
older counties in Middle and North
Texas but when the easy cultivation of
the soil is considered one man and team
in the Brownwood country can do double
the work that they can in the black
waxy land as well as the low price that
land can yet be had for with us there
are many who think that the result of
their labor would be more profitable in
our section than elsewhere

SIXTH
In regard to health there is no visible
cause for sickness in the Brownwood
country The altitude is from 1200 to
1500 feet above tide water and the gen ¬

eral health of the people who have lived
there for years is excellent

SEVENTH
Cheap fuel is also quite an item both to
the fanner and thor e living in town and
the Brownwood country is well supplied
with timber for fuel and the nrosneets
for an abundant supply of good coal is
very encouraging
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THE AGONY OVER

The Railway Commission Bill
as Now Ready for

THE GOVERNORS AUTOGRAPH

Accepted Unanimously by the Senate and

Nearly So by the House

It U Pronounced n ttio IIet CmnmlKioa
BUI In the Initoil Miites mid

Gle leneril Nutisfactioii
Some Opinions

Special to the Gazette
Avstix Tex March 27 The agony U

over at last
Tiit commission bill has passed both

houses and now lacks only the governors
signature to become a law

This afternoon the report of the confer ¬

ence committee was submitted to both
houses and eoutrary to the general expec ¬

tation was adopted without the slightest
struggle

The report was unanimous and as such
was accepted by both bodies the senate
unanimously and the house nearly so

The bill a passed gives general satisfac ¬

tion to all who want a commission
Judge Ten ell said It will bo the best

CU mission law ih the United States
air Graham expressed himself as well

pleased with it saying that he got in it the
features that he wanted especially the
long anu short haul clause and the appoint ¬

ment of the commissioners
Col Brown is also well satisfied in fact

ttt 1 U warded aU arvuua as the best

tibjii - w-- i isr -
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Something of Interest to the Homeseeker Business Man Manu

facturer and Capitalist

TWENTY THREE DESK HMD M the BBBWHWDBD COITRI of TEXAS

Fort Worth Texas March 27th 1891
To the of the Gazette

The undersigned takes it for granted that many of you are interested in the Brownwood country and not a few are seriously thinking of
moving that section of JLexas Changing location is to the man or limited or moderate means a serious matter and noneot us care to make any
mittakes Fact is most of us can not afford to and being fully aware of this is my excuse if any be necesary for taking up your time and
this space in the Gazette this morning to answer the many letters received as well as to give all interested in our section some general and con-

densed
¬

information I decided best to write you an open letter While it is true we are anxious to add to the present population and capital of
the Brownwood country it is also a fact that we do not wish to have anyone disappointed and if possible we will have you fully understand
just what the country is best to and what is there for you before with us If you get the information you desire it will be
vour fault and not ours

EIGHTH
WU

WORTH

there is thing wen ILIL
would be justified in making a boast of
it would be the pure and excellent water
our country is blessed with It is said
that good water is half living If this
be true all you will have to do to live
will be to rustle for the other half
for we certainly have the good water
to start you oft on Living springs and
clear running lish streams with excel ¬

lent water at an average depth of 25
feet settles the water question for the
Brownwood country

NINTH
Building material both stone and black
clay is obtained convenient to
joining Brownwood

TENTH
Oil has not yet been struck in paying
quantities but the quality is all O K
and the quantity it is thought by ex
perts who are backing their judgment
with their money will be forthcom
m clue time me prospects ior a
supply of oil is without doubt ver
tering but dont get excited un

it Oil or no oil Brownwo
make a city but if we do get oil
ing qualities look out for a hummer

ELEVENTH
School advantages are good The free
schools are in charge of competent and
well paid teachers and in addition to
this Brownwood has two excellent col-

leges
¬

will when completed
not less than 150000 This enables
paren ts to have their children graduate
at home which of itself is an advantage
that few if any towns of the same popu-
lation

¬

of Brownwood possesses in the state

A OF MANY CROPS
tvi Hero is a sample of our products on paper Go and see the

VTrS cP0 genuine article giound

Amended

adapted locating

LAND

that could be had under the
Tanner Shaw said when asked what he

thought uf it that ii would have been better
for ail other membeis to have yielded to
the dictaton of Messrs Hogg Brown and
Ten ell than not to have had a bill and that
the action of the senate in receding from
the elective feature after the
and the slander tactics employed show how
anxious they were to meet the peoples de¬

mands
The house concurred iu a uumber of mi ¬

nor senate amendments the senate reced ¬

ing from the chief points of difference be¬

tween the two houses
The first section of the bill was so

amended in conference as to not require the
appointment of the railway commissioners
before the legislature adjourns Tho object
was to give the governor ample time to find
the men he wants for the place

Some members would like to have re¬

tained the injunction ilause and that mak ¬

ing conclusive the rates of the commission
in suits between the state and the railways
but they had to be traded oil for something
better

AT THE AGE OF SIXTY TWO

V Man Annount cs Disbelief in the
Catholic Faith--HI- s Iteasoas

Indianapolis Ind March 27 There
was a strange scene at the Christian
church to night An old man named Henry
C Berg who had for many years been a
monk formally announced his renun ¬

ciation of the Catholic belief and
was baptized ns a member of the Chritian
church Mr Berg is sixty two years old
and a native of Germany He made the
statement of the causes that led to his leav ¬

ing tho Roman Catholic church Ho said
that his first doubt arose in 1S7U as to the
doctrine of infidelity of the people Ho de-
clared

¬

that in tho light of the New Testa-
ment

¬

he couldnot accept the dogma of pur
gat oyy the transubstatination of the selling
of indulgence and authority of papacy
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bulldozing
Mahone and Langston Agree to

Go Hand in Hand

LOYAL TRUE REPUBLICANS

The Professor Says Their Co is
Essential to the Welfare of the G 0 P

A Difference or Opinion KxUt Among Alli ¬

ance Leaders as to the Condition
of Affairs West Ex Governor

Crawfords Views

The Little Ax Planted
Special to the Gazette

Washington March 27 Tho report that
ex Congressman John M Langston and
Gen Mahone have buried tho hatchet and
intend to pull together for the good of the
Republican party in Virginia is confirmed
by John M Langston himself When asked
in regard to tho report Mr Langston said
it was true and then went on to givo his
version of the reconciliation as follows

I havo within tho past few days had a
most agreeable interview or conference
with Gen Mahone and now there is a good
understanding between us and as loyal
and true Republicans we will co operate in
every honorable and practicable way to
sustain tho present administration and ad ¬

vance the interest and success of the Re
Sublican party I have the fullest confi

Gen Mahone and believe if prop-
erly

¬

supported he will make one of the
ablest as he is one of the best known Ro
Dublican leaders in the South Republican
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E CAN Kl TALK

About buildinsTowns
and Cities but when we
build Them in Texas we
will have the Farmer in
the country The Man
with the Hoe is in the
Brownwood Country to
stay Brownwood is of-

fering
¬

special induce-
ments

¬

to the Homeseeker
S-E-- E I

Those interested in and

friendly to the Brownwood

Country are requested to

mail this paper to friends

and acquaintances living

outside of the state

ism is undergoing considerable change pass-
ing

¬

from its theoretic to its
PRACTICABLE CONDITION

and great leaders of the party who compre-
hend

¬

the fact and are ready to accept it
are those who will receive iopular approval
and w hose leadership will be accepted as
tho highest possible style of wise Judicious
statesmanship In my judgment Gen
Mahone occupies a conspicuous position
among such leaders of tho party especially
in the South

Congressman Langston said he knew
nothing about his came being mentioned
in connection with the new circuit court
judgeship except what he had read in
papers Were he appointed to tho judge-
ship

¬

in such way as to lead him to believe
that he was really called to duty in that
respect he would not hesitate to accept
for he had no fear in respect to his ability
to meet every duty connected with it

IN A1LIANCE TANKS

There appears to be a great deal of differ-
ence

¬

of opinion among some so called Alli ¬

ance men in regard to the state of affairs in
tho West but when such a thoroughly
well known farmer and newspaper man as
ex Governor Crawford of Kansas talks about
the present situation in such glowing terms
as he does his words must carry weight
Ex Governor Crawford is a large stock-
holder

¬

in the Kansas Farmer of which
Senator Peffer i3 editor and he knows all
about the Alliance in Kansas and in the
West

KtNSAS PRODUCTS

Kansas said ex Governor Crawford
to day will this year have a great crop of
corn and wheat The acreage planted in
the latter staple is unusually large and I
should not wonder from the present out-
look

¬

if the crop of com exceeded the har¬

vest of two years ago which reached 250
000000 bushels of this amount fully
120000000 bushels were surplus
being more than we needed for
home consumption The low price
of corn in the East forbids its ship-
ment

¬

and so a large quantity went to
waste A great deal of it was held over

riU

-

TWELFTH
The present population of Brownwood is
not less than 3500 that of the county
about 13000

THIRTEENTH
It is a fact that the town of Brownwood
is to day considerably behind the coun-
try

¬

and the trade and it is a good plan
to push the settlement of the country
and that is the ticket the Brownwood
business men and land owners are work-
ing

¬

on This no doubt accounts for
there being no business failures at
Brownwood

FOURTEENTH
Brownwood has trade from the counties
of Brown Coleman San Saba Menard
McCullough Comanche and Callahan
Understand me please We dont claim
to have all the trade of the counties
named but it is a fact that Brownwood
has quite a large per cent of the trade of
some of these counties and all the trade
of the others

FIFTEENTH
Brownwood has an excellent roller flour
mill of 200 barrels per day capacity
which is run the year round on home
raised wheat two national banks an ice
factory of five tons capacity per day
good system of waterworks five good
church buildings and improvements
generally in keeping with those we have
named

SIXTEENTH
Good unimproved farm land can be had
at from 4 50 to 10 per acre in the
Brownwood country Terms of sale
generally speaking one third cash bal-
ance

¬

from one to live years
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M u go see cost the trip is but you

earn more by tell you were we to

and sold year at a good price
we ought to have a reciprocity treaty

WITIJ MEXICO
We can send that country our com and

cattle and receive in return their raw ma ¬

terial We need not receive its ores but it
can furnish us fine ebony and other natural
products I believe the reciprocity ideas of
Mr go hand in hand with the tariff
law I believe these two create
a period of unexampled prosperity in
country and that when the next presi-
dential

¬

campaign is here the
was so potent in defeating Republi-

cans
¬

last year will have disappeared Then
we find Kansas in for the
of the Republican party

Plenty of Money in the Treasury
Washington 27 The

cent loan of little more than now
outstanding mature September 1 next
The treasury officials say there be no
trouble whatever in meeting it and that it
was regarded as a matter of so little con-
cern

¬

that it was cot thought necessary to
it to the of congress A

prominent official said that
the will be able to redeem them
all on date of if they shall be ¬

but that the of all govern-
ment

¬

loans that there is no possi ¬

bility of such a and that it be
found that a large amount of bonds will not
be presented for redemption for many
months after the interest ceased to
run

Two Tears for Manslaughter
Special to the Gazette

Nacogdoches Tes March 2T
court has been in session here for the past
two weeks Only one felony has been
tried the of state of Texas vs

E for the murder of Jack
Garrett Tho
time last at Chireno a small village
in the eastern of the county Tho
jury was only out fifty ¬

a verdict of with
years In the penitentiary

i V
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SEVENTEENTH
Gulf Colorado and Santa rail

way runs through this section and the
Fcrt Worth and Kio Grande railway v ill
be completed Brownwood this summer

EIGHTEENTH
Real estate in Brownwood is not con-
sidered high Resident lots can be had
at from 100 500 each Business
lots from S00 to 3000

NINETEENTH
No sir the citizens of the Brownwood
country dont make a specialty of poli-
tics They care not what ticket you otn
or what church you attend that is youi
business and not ours We welcome ah
good citizens regardless of what section
or state they hail from and extend a
hearty anc cordial invitation all in
search of homes to come and see us and
compare this section with others before
locating

TWENTIETH
Where there are several families who
contemplate changing their location it is
suggested that a committee of two or
more be selected visit the Brownwood
country and learn of its advantages
the inducements we have offer In
this the expense can be shared by
all interested made light on each
Those wanting land locate a colony
should lose no
Brownwood country

visiting the

TWENTY FIRST
The of the of Brownwood
paying for and other advertisements
in and other papers is good evidence
that they mean business and that tlit
are working together build their
country As we all know mossbacks
dont advertise if you desire ct1
anchor with business and progressive
men it will be your interest to visit
the Brownwood country

TWENTY SECOND
Yes sir we are cutting the pasture5
into small tracts for farmers and selling
the land actual settlers on very easy
terms This policy is bound win and
will give Brownwood a large increase
of business With the farmer in the
country there is no uncertainty about
the success of the town or city and the

man with the hoe is in the Brownwood
country stay

TWENTY THIRD
Considering the Health Character of
Soil Water Cheap Fuel Variety ot
Crops Grown Markets Price of Land
and Town Property and the Large Ter-

ritory supplied by Brownwood and the
rapidly increasing trade with the settle-
ment of the country the prospects for
Iron Coal and Oil with the excellent
Educational advantages together witli
the early completion of the Fort Worth

Rio Grande railway and the well
organized effort on the part of the busi-
ness men and land owners to settle the
country with farmers it is the candid
opinion of the writer that Brownwood
and the Brownwood country has a bright
future

conclusion will say interested and especially those in other states great

state and Brownwood country dont suit you other portion of iiiay

and we If dont find Brownwood country represented above cost of trip

come from where you will will be refunded yours respectfully JOHN HOWARD

Representing Brownwood Country Pickwick Hotel Port Worth Texas

NOTE Those desiring information are requested write

CARL VINCENT
Secretary Board of Trade Brownwood Texas

UniTniTDT wlflt snit3 one ont suit an1 believing hence would again suggt t
flU Lll that those interested and for themselves The of a trifle and
can personal observation in a than we can write for a month
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ROBBED OF 3000

WHAT AN ARKANSAS FARMER
PAYS FOR EXPERIENCE

The Treasnrer of the State rarmers Al-

liance Beaten Oat of Ills Hard Earned
Cah by Three Sharpers

Fatetteviixe Are March 20 Capt
W T Dowell one of our leading farmers
and state treasurer of the Farmers Alli
ance of Arkansas was robbed of S000 this
morning by three sharpers Two of
them have been here ten days and
represented themselves as Dr Howard
and Judge Baker from Springfield Mo
they entered into negotiations for Cant
Dowells fine farm three miles from the
city and closed the trade this morning
for 9000 After closing the trade they
started to the city and on the way met
a man with a valise whom en
gaged in conversation He suggested a
game at cards at which he told them he
had lost 700 while in town Capt Howard
commenced

BETTING SUAIX SCM3

and won about J0 Tho stranger then of-
fered to bet 50000 and put up the money
Howard did not have that amount but his
fathcr-In-la- at Springfield was worth
300000 and his sister for whom

he was buying the farm and
who lived in the city had only 3000
with her Ho asked Capt Dowell to go in
with him and put up the other 3000 but
Dowell told him he did not bet He then
asked Dowell to let him have 3000 which
Dowell told him ho would do if he would
come to town Judge Baker and the man
with the valise remained by the roadside
while Capt Dowell and Howard came to
town and got the money When they re
turned Howard put up in Judge Bakers
lap and Capt Dowell did tho same Baker
commenratl counting the money but the
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¬

¬

-

stranger grabbed the whole pile jumped
into a hack and

DREW A PISTOL
as though he was going to shoot The lash
was put to the horses and when Capt
Dowell urged Howard not to let the ras ¬

cal get away with their money
that way the latter expressed great fear
and said they would all be killed
The man with the valise escaped and the
other two men went home with Capt
Dowell and got dinner Howard cried
about their great misfortune and
said he would take the evening train
for Springfield and return Saturday and
pay Capt Dowell every dollar They cama
to town and were just ready to start to tho
train when Capt Dowell came in
They supposed he was after them and
broke and run but were soon overtaken
by officers and are now in jail They ac¬

knowledged that the man with the valiso
was a partner A remarkable thing is that
Capt Dowell had long regarded them as
fellow sufferers so well did they act their
parts It is supposed the man with the
valise took the 4 oclock train but
nothing has been heard of him as yoU

THE ALLIANCE

The Business Meeting Adjourned Resole
tlarw Pateil

Bipmixohaji Ala March State
officers lecturers and other prominent Al-
liance

¬

lights convened in special meeting
hereto day They say that the meeting i5
in pursuance of a call by the recent Ocala
Fla convention for the good of the order
and not for political business

Tho meeting of tho b- - ines3 managers of
Southern Alliance exuanges adjourned
late to night Resolutions were adopted ta
the effect that It costs 8 cents a pound to
raise cotton and urging Southern farmer
to reduce their acreage this year by at least
one third A resolution was adopted favor ¬

ing the establishment of a cotton factory at
Birmingham the product of which will ba
raised by the Alliance and a committee waa
appointed on that subject
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